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”The Cruel See"

CU To Begin New Series,

Fine Arts Film Festival
By George Wallace

In addition to the weekend
fim series, the College Union
has instituted a new program
under the heading of Film Fes-
tival. It is the endeavour of
this new series to present films

excellent quality and of great
t iiimport in the emergence of the

film as a medium of communi-
cation. The films which have
been selected are classical in
their own right and will be pre-
sented on one Wednesday night
per month, as well as on occa—
sional weekends.

ed his own command by the
Admiralty, bonds of loyalty
formed by common sweat and
strain on board the Rose take
control to influence them to ac-
cept another ship together.

This greatest of naval war
films to come out of the sec-
ond World War contains little
glory, much heroism, and
much heartbreak, for it is the.
true story of men sufl’ering
under threat of imminent
death and of their struggle
for survival.

This addendum to the ris-
ing excellence of the GU.
program will realize its birth
on Wednesday night, the 20th
of September, with the show-
ing of “The Cruel Sea”, star-
ring Jack Hawkins, Donald
Sinden, and Virginia Mc-
Kenna. This is a dramatiza-
tion of the best selling novel
of the same title from the pen
of Nicholas Monsarrat.
The film, a clean cut unadul-

trated rendition of the novel,
begins with the commissioning

, of the ship Compass Rose, the
first. of the new Corvette class,
shortly before the outbreak of

«World War II. Soon after the
start of the war, the Compass
Rose is claimed by the cruel
sea, a sea which, through the
terror of war, is made more
eruel by man and his insidious
machines. The Captain and his
First Oil'icer are among the sur-
vivors, and though each is 08er-

Campus

Crier
THE ALPHA ZETA BOOK

EXCHANGE will be open the
entire first week of classes,
September 18-22, in the cloak
room of the College Union from
12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. each day.
Alpha Zeta serves the stu-

dents, through the Book Ex-
change, in two ways: first, it
allows them to buy and sell
books reasonably; and second,
the commissions received are
awarded as scholarships. The
commission is 10¢ for“, books to
$3.99, and 5% for books over
$4.00. 0 O O t
A general meeting will be

held at 7:00 p.m. on Monday,
September 18, in the CU ball-
room for all persons interested
in joining a College Union Com-
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Dr. John T. Caldwell, State
College chancellor, last week

Mulual Company

Offers Insurance

For Slale Sludenls
By Grant Blair

Students who are not already
protected by health insurance
may be insured against sick-
ness and accident through a
plan provided for State College
students by the Educators Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company.

This insurance plan is de-
signed to supplement the med-
ical service provided by the
State College Student Health
Service. It is designed to give
24-hour, full-semester cover-
age to the student, and also
to his wife and family, if he
has one.
The policy provides benefits

up to $1,000 for each accident.
The accident may occur any-
where, as long as the poli-
cy has not expired, and as
long as the student is not par-
ticipating in intercollegiate
football. However, injury to
geeth is limiwd to a $250 bene-
t.
Reimbursements for acci-

dental death or dismember-
ment are as follows:

Loss of:
Life . .~ ........... . . . $1,000
Bith hands, both feet
sight of eyes,
or combination ........ $1,000
One hand, one foot,
one eye .............. $ 500
Thumb or fingers ...... $ 250
Reimbursement is also pro-

vided for hospital room and
board, hospital charges, and
physicians fees up to $250. Sur-
gical expenses are limited to
$300. Maternity benefits are also
provided for student’s wives.
The cost of this policy is $12

for a single student, $25 for a"
married student, and $40 for the
student, spouse, and children.
Second semester students may
enroll for $5, $15, and $24 re-
spectively. The policy becomes
effective September 1, 1961 and
expires September 1, 1962. Ap-
plications cannot be accepted
after October 15, 1961.

urged State College faculty
members to support the Novem-
ber 7 State-wide bond referen-
dum for capital improvements.

The $61,665,000 bond issue
includes $4,741,000 for capi-
tal improvements at State
College.

Chancellor Caldwell address-
ed faculty members Monday
night, September 11, at their
first meeting of the 1961-62
academic Year.

In explaining State College’s
need for money, Dr. Caldwell
said that the expansion of
State College has just begun
from the standpoint of enroll-
ment alone. The college will not
feel the big push until 1964, al-
though the college is bulging
now.

In expressing his apprecia-
tion of recent State legisla-

tion, Dr. Caldwell said, “Our
‘A’ budget came through in
predictable fashion to take
care of the normal course of
development, such as increase
in enrollment, new buildings,
non-academic salaries, etc.
“The achievement in the ‘3’

budget which includes academic
salary increases was in a sense
remarkable, for at no time dur-
ing the entire budgetary pro-
cess, including legislative hear-
ings and action, was the figure
submitted by President Friday
(of the Consolidated University
of glorth Carolina) reduced," he
sai .

Along with either college
activities and programs, Dr.
Caldwell commented on the
proposed State College Facul-
ty Recreation ,Center which
will be made possible by gifts
totaling $500,000 from the Z.

Dr. Caldwell Asks Faculty

For Support Of Referendum ,1;
Smith Reynolds Pee-lattes.
He strongly urged feed”;

members to join in this
prise with enthusiasm, explai- _ .5
ing that this will be
way to say “thankyou’.'
Reynolds Foundation.

“It is your club that ,9'
will be joining, net It

demic community. lly
are in school with yours,
weareallinthesehoolef
together. It is good to be
North Carolina State College.”

Technician Offers New Contest

Recognise yourself? If you can identify yourself in thb pieturetenician stal, you will win a handful ofmit that’s better than an early permit).

“\M
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HUI faced an every side with deficiencies in housing,
Mary space, and numerous other places. We are
“our1n what we do have, but there is still a much
mneed for campus improvement.

' Chancellor Caldwell set a good prescient for all
;«State students, faculty members, administrators, and
mortcnfarthenextmonth andahalfwhenhe spoke
beforethefirstfaculty meeting and urged all members
to support the forthcoming bond Election which includes
classes for improvements to our college.

Although this bond election will not be held until
November 7,now is the time to begin making plans for
a campaign to aid the passing of the bill.

I Two years ago, State students were instrumental in
f helping a similiar bond issue to pass. By banding our-
I selves into a large pressure group, and by publicizing

our deficiencies, we showed the voters of North Caro-A
lina how badly we needed and deserved the improve-
ments.

5)Fl2:1“
s
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We should follow the same lines this year and begin
1 immediately to formulate ways in which we can aid the
I passing of the November 7, bond issue.

We Still Need Help

I Upperclassmen will recognize these 'Words, for they
1 have read the same plea in The Technician year after

..<—-—_.Ihenwiv.

year.

I As always, we need staff members. We have a total
of eight people to write and to make-up sixteen pages
a week. We are doing our best, but it is impossible to
have a very good paper with so few staff members.

Working with the Technician, we think, is one of the:
most interesting extra-curricular activities that a stu-
dent can participate in. It is always interesting to see
what is happening on campus, and working with this

I newspaper can give youmore insight into the workings
I of the school than almost anything else.
; Almost all the members of the staff will be graduating

after this year, so there is a grave need for more people
1 to become interested in The Technician. Anyone who
i begins working with the paper this year will find him-

self in one of the more important and interesting jobs
I next year.

Anyone who likes to write or feels that he would en-
joy joining the stafi of The Technician, please come by
our oiiices'1n the 1911 Building on Sunday, Tuesday, or
Wednesday night.
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”in the state educational systu'n, we still find car--

This was before Barricade.
Some State College students felt that the network of side-
walks aurr g the new Bragaw Dormitory, showpiece of
the west campus, was not enough. The imprint of dozens of
inconsiderate footsteps is easily visible. The men who feel
capable of handling the engineering, managing, and other top
level work in the nation’s complex industrial framework are
evidently too immature to keep their two left feet olf the green-
cry.
Good grief!

N
Many times one is were of

a certain tendency for people
whoworkforthcstateorfed-
era! governments to sort of
“drag their feet" in their jobs,

._ huttheotherdaylwaseatreme- .
j lygratifiedtoseeastateem—
ployeegooutofher wayto pay
strict adherence to the rules of
her job.

I walked over to the College
Union about7:00 p.m. theother
night to cash a check because I
had given out of money and had
not eaten since breakfast. Every-
one knows that cashing checks.
is one of the many services that
the College Union provides the
students.
After writing a check at the

main desk and talking to a
friend who is a committee chair-
man at the Union, I gave it,
along with identification, to the
student Who was working at the
desk. After handing him the
check, I was informed that I

The following regulations con-
cerning the operation of auto-
mobiles for out-of-state students
were recently released to The
Technician.

1. Students attending North
Carolina colleges who have
their private passenger ve-
hicles properly licensed in
their state of residence and
who do not become gainfully
employed in North Carolina
or establish a residence in
North Carolina may operate
their vehicles with their
home state license plates.
This applies whether the stu-
dent is single, living in the
dormitories or married and
living in an apartment with
his wife.

2. A non-resident student, if at
least 16 years of age, having
in his immediate possession
a valid operator’s license is-
sued to him in his home
state or country, may operate
a motor vehicle in this State
only as an operator. His
home state driver’s license
would be sufficient for driv-
ing his out-of-state car. The
same would apply to tempor-

arily driving an automobile
registered in North Caro-
lina.

3. The fact that a student’s
wife is working in Raleigh
does not aflect the student’s
position in respect to license
requirements if he is owner
of the car. However, if the
automobile is owned by his
wife, the f t that her hus-
band is a at dent would not
exempt her from North Car-
olina registration require-
ments while she is residing
and working in North Caro-
lina. A student’s wife work-
ing in Raleigh would not
afl'ect the student’s position
in respect to driver’s license.

4. As long as the student re-
mains a non-resident, he may
drive a car, registered in
North Carolina, with his
home state driver’s license.
This would also apply if he
owned a car registered in
North Carolina or his home
state. If the car is reg-
istered in his home state
and the driver’s license is-
sued in another, he would
either have to obtain North

To avoid misunderstanding,
we would like to state our poli-
cies on editorials and letters to
the editor.

All unsigned editorials are
written by the editor, and he
takes full responsibility for any-
thing he says. Any editorials
written by anyone else will be
signed with the writer’s initials.
We will print any letter to the

editor that is signed by the
writer. If anyone prefers to
withhold his name for any rea-
son, he can request for us to do
so. Any unsigned [letters or let-
ters which are slanderous or

Hear And Their

libelous will not be printed.
We would like to state another

facet of the Technician. Since
both we and the College Print
shop make up the paper with
very tight schedules, readers
will probably notice more errors
in our publication than in many
other newspapers. We apologize
in advance, but it is just one of
the weaknesses inherent in the
system that we must use.
An example of this is the fact

that we do know the diiference
between “their” and “there”, but
anyone reading the first issue
would not think so.

Regulations For Operation

Of Out-Of-State Automobiles
Carolina’s driver license or
secure one from his home
state.

5. The above exemption from
registration for out-of-state
students does not extend to
members of the faculty who
are gainfully employed in
North Carolina.

6. Out-of-state students who'
may have other questions
concerning operation of out-
of-state or in-state motor
vehicles should communicate
with the following:
a. Registration matters —

Miss Foy Ingram, Direc-
tor of Department of Mo-
tor Vehicles Registration
Division
Matters concerning driv-
ers licenses—Mr. E. R.
Peele, Director of the
Drivers License Division
of The Department of
Motor Vehicles.

Deadlines
'Any member of the ‘State Col-

lege community who wishes to
place a notice or news in The
Technician should bring it to
our offices in the 1911 building
before the following times:
For Monday edition—7 :00

pm. Sunday.
For Wednesday night edition

—7:00 pm. Tuesday.
For Thursday Edition—7:00

pm. Wednesday

HALLS
SUNOCO
Service Station

Corner of
Hlllsboro St. I. onlan Ava.

AtRandom
needed my State College Identi-
fication card.

thatday,Ihadnotboth,aredto
eutitoutyetanditm
with the other literature

regions
59
irisii
isemester,

be sufficient It wasn't.
i"too that he had received .
inottocashanycheckswi

the I. D. Card. Thinking that
this was reasonablebutknow-
ingthathasrapidly
todeath; Iwentuptothemain
oificeandaskedaCollegeUnion
oil'icerstocertifythat
State student. The ofleer went

however, did not seem to think
that this was a good enough en-
dorsement; and still did not
want to cash the check. Then
another ofilcer came up to the
deskandltalkedtohimawhile.
This was still not enough, how-
ever. Since the two oflcers and
I are all on the Board of Direc-
tors of the College Union, I can
only say that this was one of
the most striking examples of
couramous adherence to regu-
lations in the face of pressure
(or maybe I’m priding myself
and the CU leaders who were
elected by the students to head
the organization).
Since I'had'to get some money

that night to eat on, I trudged
the half mile back to my room
to get my I. D. card and the
half mile back. Since it was sort
of chilly, and I was, terribly
hungry, I can say it was one of
the most miserable journeys

road, getting hungrier and cold-
er by. the minute, I started
thinking of ways in which such
a strong dedication to regula-
tions should be rewarded, but
could think of nothing appro-
priate. I'm sure, however, that
a certain Eighteenth Century
Count could have given me some
very good ideas on the subject.

. One Way Streets
I saw that M & O is taking

advantage of the new flock of
one way streets. At college of
hours, when the parking spaces
on both sides of the streets are

abreast. It was sort of funny
to witness a pick-up and a big-
ger truck in an event that look-

lF_—"—_-_
College Students

Work Part-Time
Evenings and Saturdays

$30 8: $50 per week
Car necessary — write

I’. O. Box 5612
(Raleigh, North Carolina

J

HANDY
SHOE SHOP
Welcome Students
Back To Raleigh
****
See Us For

Fine Shoo Repairing
. Isolde Unlo's
24M Hillshoro St.
_

Selections! Services! Convenience!

Eastern Carolina's Largest Department Store

Hudson-Belk Has MORE!

Nationally Advertised Brands!

Sincelhadmm'

Iwasi"

not filled, you can get two ears.r

my check would be all right. she.‘

my life. As I trudged down the L.

ed surprisingly like a drag race“
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tea-did,” saysCeachCle-
meuts, “and we may not have
asgoodasesson;butthere
aresemelneindividualpres-
pacts in camp who should

dev lithe
I!“m;We
piers-i IN“
The Preahmn will have the

Homegrown Talent
The 1801 Frosh squad is

. . . with North Carolina
a. Out of the 40 which

ed to the opening prac-
21 are from North Caro-
Darhg the investigation

thahuhetball scandal last

1901 Fresh
b any indication in

. then the future stars
“ the elfpack should come
' ~ ‘1' from North Cara-

athletes. Of the other 13
fresh-an candidates, five are
from Virginia, live from
Pennsylvania and one each
from Tennessee, Delaware and

. and New Jersey.
Big-Four Champions

Last year’s Fresh squad hand-
ily beat the fresh teams o:'
Wake Forest, Duke and Caro-
line. They completely humiliat-
ed the Duke freshman 62-28
conquered the Deacon fresh 84-
8 and were two touchdown vic-
tors over the Tar Babies 28-14
It is a cinch that the freshman

' hes at these three schools
v Jl have their charges in high
spirits when they meet the
Wolflets this year.

. he roster of the 1901
\ olflets has included Louis

5 l . . elis, 5-9,185-ponnd
guard from Pennsylvania.
DeAngelis is a brother of
former Pack star Dick DeAn-
gelis. Also included on the
squad is Horace Moore, a 5-11,
195-pound halfback from Lit-
tleton. Moore is a brother of

< Roger Moore, a present can-
didate for the starting posi-
tion of fullback on the Wolf-
pack Varsity.

- Men To Watch
Others to watch besides De-

Steve Parker of Durham; Ray
Barlow of Crews, Va.; John Ir-
vin of Crewe, Va.; Larry Brown
of Nashville, Tenn; Dan Golden
of Haselton, Pa.; Jimmy Deaton

\ of Mooresville; Don Hamilton of
flarlotte; Bennett Williams of
Lurkie and Will Mann of Dur-

Lacks Size
team doesn’t have

.quit the size that last year’s

a}TYPING SERVICE

Term papers, manuscripts
of all kinds .

Expertly done - Low rates

Contact Jackie Kirk
1’! 4-36" extension 7513

or COngress 6-2558 Knightdale

Follow In Brothers’ Footsteps.

Angelis and Moore are: tackle

Fresh Roster

followmg' schedule:

Oct. 13, South Carolina, 8:00
p... Columbia. 8. C.

Oct. 20, Wake Forest. 8:003
11..., Winston-Salem

Oct. 27. Duke, 8:80 p.m.. Dar-

sopt. es, 1:...- Carolina. 0:00
laugh

Till! TICUKfilAN
“ltl

Wolfpach followers received
joking news Saturday after the
Pack gridders' completed a live
scrimmage. It was learned that

halfback,

By Benny Pearce
Sports Editor

John Clements is beginning

:oach. He coached the Wolflets
in 1968 and last year he guided
he Fro'sh to their first unde-
‘eated season in thirty years.

.957.

To Lead Frosh Gridders "

his third year as Frosh football,

He joined the Wolzfpack stall in

ham ace sophomore Sa Carson gr on theI
now.".JW" ”" mfihm:§.nflh ti”.“o... mmwfi”.1...

‘ . . during the
Coach Johnny Clements 3-4 .. ..

Coach Clements, a Crews,
Virginia, native, did his foot-
ball playing for arch-rival,
Carolina. Clements was a
star wingback at the Univer-
sity from 1940 to 1040. He
received his BA degree in
physical education in 1050
and was awarded his Master
of Education degree the fol-
lowing year. After graduation
he coached football and base-
ball at Whiteville High School
for a year. He then joined the
coaching stafl at William and Inlay.

*neeercc.4-3

“Hmmmnglflhullj'
boydeyo-hgw,
tained an hi"!
workoutSaturbyJfl
expectingtoserveasa
WW
otupectedto

hint!
Summer.The

‘operatedon
not heeled suflicientlyto par-it
Baneri to retum to action.

While the Weifpaeh was
going through its Sam
workout, the CewNII W!-
oming were completely dem-
ineting the Montana State
team in their season opener.
20-0. 'lhis also was sad news.
for the Wolfpach since Wy-
oming will have already play-
ed a game and will he ready

.. for the Pack when they take
the sold at Lon-low 8‘01-

saddled

33.2.1 £313: A

- rsii 3'.
fl

sir

That-“so
andhss

Mary. He resigned this posi-
tion in 1958 to become district
representative for the U. 8.
Rubber Co.

Coach Clements is also a
member of the physical educa-
tion stair.

, DIAMONDS
Ira Ilsa. Jr.

7! 4-0")
Johnson's Jewelers

ARCHIE SAYS:

Napoleon—Is you will note-’-
Kept his hand lucked Inside of his cost
When his friends asked, “lion Cher.
Qn'eel-ce-que c‘est have you there?"
lie replied “0'01! mon Swingllne lo tote."

Over 100 fabrics tor

available.

.DOI ROYCROFT.
Phone'l'lm

4d L_

Tailored to individual measure-
ments. Shirts ior everyone (tor
you gals teoll $4.50 I. up.
sport shirts. Choice at cellar,
cult, body style. Personal, tre-
ternity and sorority monograms

Student Representative

13 Dixie Drive, Raleigh

PACKARD

.Made to medsure shirts

‘m:

a

strait rlucrs
_ TO STUDENTS, FACULTY,
WENDELL FURNITURE COMPANY

IN WE’NDELL
(l6 Miles East at Raleigh)

Frigidaire—Link Taylor—Bassett—Kingsdown
Simmons—RCA Victor—Kroc

Free Delivery_
We do Our own financing

See Ill Parrish '50 and save
Call collect .FO S-ml or F0 3-3091

r—Mohawk

AND STAFF A'I'

Name and rods- as. Wt.
‘ Allan. Danny—H3 54 100 10 ............ ans-n. N c
Ashby. Page—JD ‘0-1 111 10 ........ cm Chrlas, Va.
Barlow, Bay—QB 0-2 184 ll ................ ~33qu Vn
Bradburn. Charles—C 5.10 105 10 ............. Braenrd. N c \
Brown. Larry—H3 S-S 170 18 .......... Nashville. Tenn
Clark noose—an 0-0 110 10 ........... Zebulon. N. 0
Coach. Robert—T 0-0 105 10 ............ Pottsville. Pa
Doses-us. Louis—a 5-0 105 10 .............. Mus Pa.
Danton. Jimmy—H8 5-10 m 10 ........ mun. N c
Fuller. Jerry—H3 5-10 100 17 ............ Durham. N. C.
Golden, non—r11 0-0 105 10 ............. Haaelton, Pa.
Golmontg— Anthony—l 0-1 100' ,1“ ........ Beaver Falls. Pa.
Gain. James—BB. 0-0 , 170 10 ........... Bastard. N. c.

‘ 11111. William—MB 5-11 100 10 .......... Plymouth. N. 0.
Hamilton, Dom-G 5-10 100 10 .......... Charlotte. N. 0.
Henry. Joey—G-E 0.1 100 10 ........ wmolvulo. N. c..-
Irvin. John—r '0-1 215 10 .............. Crews. Va.
lv'ey, Reef—H8 5-0 100 15 ......... Lumberton. N. 0.
Key, Bill—'1‘ 0-1 100 10 '.......... Horse Shoe. N a.
Madison. David—T 5-11 100 10 ........ Greensboro. N c
Malone. Michael—H3 5-8 170 10 .............. Dover. Del.
Mann, WilL—E 0-1 175 18 ............ Durham. N C
Mansfield. Shelby—H3 0-1 100 10 ............ Camden. N. c.
Moore. Horace—H8 5-11 195 19 .......... Littleton. N. C.
Mullins, w. F.—HB 5-0 170 10 ........ Short Hills. N. J
mushy. Marshall 10 ............ Landil. N c
McCall, Joe—HB 5-10 180 18 ....... Fayettovilla. N C
Mauro, Albert—H8 0-0 170 10 .............. Verona, Pa.
Parker. Steve—T 0-s 144 10 ............ Durham. N c
Parkinson, ,Frank—HB 5-0 170 10 .............. Wise. N c
Perrou. Albert—G 5-10 :05 1s ............ Valdese. N c
notllrro. Blake—G 5-10 100 10 .......... WadaborthN c
Rhea. Jim—EB 5-8 105 18 ............ Canton, N. C.
Saunders. Samuel—C 0-0 108 10 .......... Waynesboro. Va.
Saser. Glenn—T H 202 18 ........... ‘. Tar-bore. N. C.
Sloan, Gibbons—H8 6-11 170 18 .............. Chester. Va.
Stephenson, Jerry—QB 5.11 ‘105 10 ........ Jacksonville. N. C.
Stem. Clarence—G 5-10 100 10 ............ Gastonia. N. c.
Williams. Bennettr—G 5-11 175 10 '........... Ahoskie, N. c.
Wilson. Bob—C- 0-0 105 10 .............. Apex, N. c.

1000 alsUL'rs
won 5 lost 0

Stats Opp.
20 North Carolina .............................. 14
14 white Forest ................................ 0
02 Duh. ....................................... 20
20 Virginia .................................... s
05 South Carolina ............................ 0

,1—
FOR YOU 1 !

Do you have

a copy of

Bach's Economics?

This text has been dis-
continued as an official
adoption here at N. C.
State College.

For the first 50 copies we
will pay $2.00 each, good
condition.

fir...
i‘l'lI llllaln

STUDENTS

SUPPLY

STORES

STAPLER

no bigger than

a pack of gum!

98¢
I (Willu“)

Unconditionally Gu'aranteed
. Made in America!

’ . Tot 50 refills always available!
. Buy it at your stationery.

variety or bookstore dealer!

Long Island City 1. New!“
VOILD'. LAIOIIV HANU'ACVUIIRor aver-sane eon noes- aua' one-ca

thinks" electric shaving is so great.

My cousin Archie—he thought the electric rasar his gal gave
, him last Christmas was o.lt. Then he tried Old Spice Pro-Electric,
the before shave lotion. Now the guy won't stop talking. he

Electric myself.

ARCHIE SAYS Pro-Electric improves electric shavln'g even more
than lather improves blade shaving. ARCHII SAYS Pro-Electric
sets up your heard by drying perspiration and whisker oils so
you shave blade-close without irritation. ARCHII SAYS Pre-
Electric gives you the closest, cleanest, fastest shave.
If Archie ever stops talking, l’ll tell him i use Old Spice Pro
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enoftmdimcuhtodefingpar- servicesehallhelimitedto
flcuhflyfor thesewho have not formally arranged presenta-

' before-beeninvalvwlincontrect 'tians of bids and Moi-3e.“
the negotiations, the following stan- tion. Specific mforme'

derdsnesetforth for your should be requested alike
guidence,anditisupectedthat fromallcompanies,prefer-
allstudentsconcernedwithm ablyinwriting.
tract negotiations will con 4. An im , oi! madein Y proper 01"

on behalf themselves in accordance With by a Detential supplier of
them: . goods or services should be

-1.Allbidsmustbemadem reportedtothQOfliceof
such can- writing and must be opened Student Activities.”

at a specified time after due
notification has been made to .
all interested in presenting a . cnaf
bid. .

2. No gifts, payments, dinners, (0-!- !n- seen 1)
Si!” or, ”bye 0th“ "musfifi; mittee. The functions of theon can accepted . . .is not explicitly stated in the various committees will be ex- N)\\ ‘ "(r
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the individual committees will. ts betw those ne-
3 233??th contra aud po- mwt briefly, and refreshments

tential suppliers of goods or will be served.

wm W. i- M‘: 1981—82 UMPUS UPIHIUH PULL! on MONEY MANAGEMENT—

'I'his questionnaire was especially designed for NorthCatalinaState Col-
lege students by Wachovia Bank and That Company, your convenient
bank in Raleigh.

Take this easy test...find out how you now rate...and discover how
easy it is to improve your money-managingability!

1 Would you volunteér to mar?“

the {its} space siafion...

' ‘ ifoddsibrsuwivalweteSO'SO? 1. Do you ever forget which bills yiiu’ve paid...and which D Yes D No
you still owe? Can you prove you’ve paid your bills?

, ‘ ‘ 2.Canyou payallyour monthlybillsinjustafiewmin- El Yes D No
,, Q utes instead of several hours?

’I/ . ' 3. Do you find it easy to plan youribudget and keep track I] Yes E] No. ‘ of expenditures? .
f ‘ 4. Do you run the risk of losing cash? [:1 Yes [:1 No

\- 5. Do you keep enough money on hand to tide you over a D Yes D No
sudden emergency—to allow you to take advantage of
an unexpected trip or some unusual opportunity?

6. Do you keep these extra funds in a Savings Account D Yes D No
where they’re 100% safe and earning DAILY
INTEREST. . .yet are quickly available?

FIND THE ANSWERS...
at Wachovia’s West Raleigh Ofice, right across the
street from State College. (Cameron Village Ollice is
just a short walk from the campus.)

Wachovia Special Checking Accounts
Pay bills by mail with an economical Special Checking Account at Wachovia.
Your name and address are hprinted on each check and deposit ticket. Open
your account with any amount. . .no minimum balance required. . .monthly
statements furnished.

Wachovia DAILY INTEREST Savings Accounts
Put your extra cash to work in a Wachovia Savings Account. Earn full-time
DAILY INTEREST- from the first day of deposit to day of withdrawal!
Wachovia pays maximum bank interest-3% per year, commanded and paid
4 times a year.

mm
um was new AVIS-m
“'18 “INNS I'll] III“!
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West Raleigh Ofice 2600 Hillsboro' Street”aseeeeeeeeeeeee m

1 I filfH'I taste b.” amt“W ”08 CameronVillag'e ()fice
I.1 .7 Iii.I til mu” : I ! m0“ (Also three other convenient once. m Rglg‘h)

Member Federal-Deposit Insurance corporation - Member Federal Reserve8m5 Yes, your taste stays
IM L‘u-thOY maven.


